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REMEMBERRemoval Notice.NHLUONARE BLOWN UP; ally for the Windward. Coal freight» to 
Cuba are le»e active, bnt there ie some 
little enquiry for engar tonnage home- 

Continued from first page. war<l at the beat rates recently paid.
Saae arrived at bis house, No. 606 The coastwise trades have been sub- 
Fifth avenue, in a cab at 1.45 o'clock. ject to little or no change, as to rates,
He wasfcCoompanied by his physician, and business of all kinds continues-slow.
Dr. Mun'n, and Mr. Gardiner, the attor- The best rates on Yellow Pme Lumber 
ney for the Elevated railway. Mr. Sage’s from the Atlantic ports to New York re- 
first word S'as he entered the door were : maths 15 and from the Gulf, $6.
■I’m all right. Only a little burned.” steam tonnage.-Full cargo gram

The doctor»- would not allow him to freights have further deelined to 4b. 4ja, 
talk further but hurried him upstairs to @ 4s. 6d^o Cork for orders. December W 

Mr. Sage presented a more fright- JanuaryVFebruary loading, with bnt a 
fut appearance afthis time than itniue- light week’s business at the abatement, 
d lately after the explosion. His head Berth freights have also shown increased 
was then swathed in bandages. Both weakness, and-charter rates of puerai 
hands were at that time bound up. Hie j cargo to the Units! Kingdom and Con-
clothing was torn, nothinMvas left of his tinent are down about 19s, @-tpe. Old and young
coat bis trousers were ripped,tis face cotton freights aré quiet, with an easier Coughs, .,
1C burned, he appeared to ^suffering tendency. There hs. been some l.td<* Colds, Consumption,

I from a severe shook, but was able to increase of business in ti»3*ort foreign and all Lung dlSOa------- •
I reassure his Mends as to his roods two. | trodea at about former rates!

He gasped and would have fallen ha8 
not quick arms caught him. The fam
ily had been apprised of the .accident There is i

» tssiam.’si'ss
of the number of members of the house | ^ Qoald was at the house when Apparentlpfthere to nothing 
of representatives. The first business be- ^ ^ man arriv6d. al about this fadt, tor children born w th
fore the house of representative when At { 0.clock Coroner Schulze, who had bodily deformity are numerous,
congress meets tomorrow will be the> notified by telephone of the ax- the medical professkp thqnase is etscoea*
election of . speaker. Mr. Reed » ^ arrived dn the scene. He im- ingly interesting, The causO »
Maine has received the empty honor of 9 yleeed the remains of the freaks inhuman nature»**„»»» J*®*“
being nominated by the republican ^ ma> gathered up in the net. A few qrejl inexplicable. When
party. His nomination was unanimous, mjnutea uter be gave orders for their I was simply termed a freak "”*Uo 
and the only aignification that could be ^ what was left by the ed to ge at that But now the/ cahjto^ 
attached to it is that the republicans ^ of the . madman’s body explains*
are still wedded to the evil me- _P a0 u waa labelled and ac- Mr. and Mra-Htory G“ter“™^b.
thods pursued by that gentleman wheD L,pted by Police Inspector Byrnes—was parents of the child. Theykeep » 
he was speaker, and are unrepentant. As I ^ jn Undertaker Duffy’s establish- er shop in the north and of 
Mr. Reed’s conduct was one of the causes ^ M Greenwicb street The head Borough, at a lititle plsf» «tolled Bo -
of the defeat of the republican party m blackened, but neither cut nor die- ston. Eight other children are m tue 
November 1890, it is evident tbat th<7 fi„ured in any way. It was cut off at family, four boys and four girls, allot 
have not learned anything profitable Qf ^ neck and looked for all whom are sound and healthy. _
from the fate that then overtook them, I *orM nke the mask of a One day, some months ago, the lamer
or they would have repudiated Mr. Reed I. ot 40 yeara old| ,ith a was called away on business, and,»
and his tyrannical methods of doing bus- b^td that might have usual, left the shop in charge of ms wne.
iness without legal warrant. Up to Sab but was now burned close to The shop adjoins the kitchen. Hearing _
urday night 17 ballots had been taken cbin and neck. Then there was a a knock at the kitchen door, Mr& Gmter 
for the speakership by the democrats, the right, the left foot and hand— proceeded to answer ft. Opening the doo |
the last showing Messrs Cn8P tbwa8 all. The body proper was gone, she found awaiting her an old ped I 
of Georgia and Mills of Texas, to be the itber cbest or abdomen was a trace familiar to that neighborhood. The ped- |
favorite candidates and about equal I The leg that was there was brok- dler was a foreigner, by no means a
in strength. The matter will no doubt and twisted. Such shreds of cloth-1 handsome man, and having but one arm.
be settled today. As the speaker of the ^ wa6 found showed that the man The other was but the stump of an arm, 
house of representatives has great powers ^ WQm tr0users of a light plaid, a which the man always exposed to exefts 
of controlling the business the election of overcoat and long black stockings, the sympathy of the people. Yarn o
a suitable person as speaker is a matter ^ ^ carefa, t0 diveat himself of knitting purposes constituted the ware 
of much importance. It ie to be hoped, tblng tbat migiit.discloee his idem- of the peddler. He was informed
however, that the next speaker, whoever His ^ame haJ been written in the nothing was wanted, but like other rejne-
he may be, will not imitate the evil ex- Qf Mg bUck batj but he had cut sentatives of his trade, he insisted that
ample set by speaker Reed, which if offwilb a knife. There was a hole a purchase be made.
followed in other representative bodies I ^ ^^ bere it.had been. Tlie misfortune of the man was - ___________ _ . ..
would soon reduce representative 0utaide aa enormous crowd beleaguer-1 phasiaed by a special exhibition ofhto
institutions to a farce. The ed the building. The rumor had-spread arm. The lady of the boure^itome very
fifty second congress has some very im-iikeaildflre J1K)agb tbe town that a much terrified, and finally to get rid of .nn&Sm, re.
portant work before it, and first of all14 bad exploded and -wrecked the the pedbler she made a Parcba8®' ® ,ndSSZlal’m'som, ---------
will be called upon to deal with tbe h d ; wbb;b the elevated railroad husband learning of the affair becapae - reacts tocan*t ÛT ATtTt
iff question, The republicans sucroeded ^" ^ rushed from their dignant, but as time passed by R. P. & W. F. STARR.

in imposing the obnoxious McKinley g. na WaU atreet cident was forgotten. pneo (locent*and ti.oo> by------- -■ <gtv- , -yw TO,J~
tariff on the United States in the * ,he street to It had almost passed out of recollée- »“ nitfORB « M. *■»««* NOW ON WAT frohJEW TOBH,
congress, and it isdifficult to say wheth- wbat disaster had happened- tion when on last Saturday it was vigor- ,3, Beware o im.—or. per schr. sibah
er the democrats will be able now to un- ‘ fi,e"minutes after the ex- ously brought back to memory. A little----------------------- ---------------------------------  200 Tons Honey-Brook Stove Goal.
do that evil work. While the democrats . . . . occurred Broadway and oth- daughter was added to the family, and, Particularly well adapted to Self Feeder Stoves,
have an immense majority in the house . -8 in tilQ Ttcinity -were packed strange to relate, it had but one arm, the —price LOW
of representatives, the republicans have witba eeetbtogetrugg- other ending just below the elbow joint. a B. HUMPHREY, 29 Smythe St.
a majority of members in the senate I ma8Wf „cited homsnfty,. In the In every other respect the babe was Dec.2. Telephone
and if they stick together wiU be able to nicwhlcb had#Mu«ievpty,lMdy seem- sound and perfect. Still stranger is the 
defeat any democratic . ®caheTf I ed to have fonfottenffiefiie department, fact that the the deformed member is on 
of tariff reform. The hopes and it was some time before an alarm the right side of the body, which corres- 

a reform therefore ponds to that of the peddler,the moderation and wisdom | Si^inade " “

sssjse&WjScing been sih't for.- îfound;&éfe a, man 
with a satchel. He handed rne a card 
With the ûàtne He

Written letter iti a sealed ehveïope. It 
was addressed to me. I opened it and 
found it was a demind upon me for the 
immediate payment of a million and a 
quarter dollars. The letter stated tost 
if the money was. not given, up at once to 
the preeenter of the letter, that be would 
blow me, himself and the entire place up 
with dynamite. I read the letter and 
placing it in the envelope handed it 
back to him and turned to go into my 
private office when the explosion

CHILDREN LIKE IT.FERGUSON & PAGE. THATWhile extensive alterations and im- 
rrovements are being made n my Crock

ery Store on Union Street, I have tempor
arily removed to the shop next to Pad
dock’s Drug Store.

FRED BLACKADAR.

k

LIKE WHAT?

ESTEY’S

i i

bourkb & CO.,V

32 KINClSTREET,
have A SICE A6NORTMEMT OF

Ladies’ Storm Collars, 
Children’sFur Capes in Coney 

Chinchilla and Opposum. 
Men’s Sewed Kid Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and 

Valises.
32 KING STREET.

I EMULSIONC/;35

Gents S. S. Seal Caps, 
“ Persian L. Caps, 
" Fur Coats,
“ Cloth Capes, 

Ladies’ Fur Boas,
“ Shoulder Capes,

61 h OFbed.

Clod Liver Oil« Stirling Silver Goods.5 take It for
® 6 S’ Ï Tea Spoon*. Desert Spoons, Table Spoons; 

Desert Forks, Table Forks, Pie Knives;
Sugar Shells, Butter Knives, Frt.it Spoons; 

Child’s Knife, Fork and Spoon in Cases; 

Napkin Bings, Salt Cellars;

Sugar Tongs, Shells, Mustards;

Muffineers, Child Mugs;

Tea and Coffee Spoons in Cases.
We Have a large variety of the above goods in new and

patterns.

H S
MtATMIt A1HHX. WW DSWaHST.» ingelx mrlbmrksO.

an interesting pbenomonon 
It exists in the form

See our good* before making your purchase

43 King St. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

S! 6 Children
V alwav»

FERGUSON & PAGE, -
was

- Wi

ijv Eijoy It.We unique

SCOTT’S
EMULSION w. H. THORNE & Co.,* tBlilhtHUIt^ MARKÈT SOUARE.
,^25tcC.°do“'umet>l!™d,hS«5;Pto

-as. milk.

Want
BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.You

to send $2 to this office and secure the 
reading of the Gactut* untibJULY 1st,

You will not Regret it Thk Gazette 

is the
LIVELIEST AND BEST

------OF.THE-------
ST. JOHN DAILIES.

It is published every evening and de
livered free until July 1st, 1892, to all 
persons who will send $2 to this office.

Give the G abatte a trial and yon will 

not regret it
The Gazette is the People’s Paper and 

fights for their interests first and always.

MANUFACTUREES. 
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

GROCERS, ETC.H PRODUCER B. UURANCES’
SPECTACLES

A COAL, xd<*d,.e>id the little lade end

«3B7SÎS
Emulsion after tholeJUe.l. durlns

eeoTT a bcvjuc, eetir»wei>>~ 
______ ______ ——----- rv-sifr-w

it -1»
RAISINS,
NEW PRUNE#.

new currants,
FRESH SPICES &C. 

CHAULES A. CIiABK’8,
No. 3 KISQ SQUARE._________

NEWï r.i r-fortified MANUTACTÜKERS of 
WIRE, STEEL B| A I I C 

and LHON-CUYlM Mit W
X,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, BUNG ARLAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

WE ARE LANDING-
-------- THE——

'"3 I are the finest «» the world and re

commended by all the leading 

Oculists as being the most perfect 

aide to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 

guaranteed by

V
cheapest soft

182»Establishedvj 1888

.7. HARBIS <fe CO.
(îorm.lb Haiti. * Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

NEW CITRON;
Leüiûù aûà Orange Peels;
Néw Raisins of all kinds;
New Currants;
Alsolcina for ffoatingl Cake 

Pastry M

- fooltdyo » '

C-0-A.-L-
NASAL BALM. MORRISON 4 tiWIOS. JOSHUA STABK,

watchmaker,
31 Union street, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-A3TD-

Railway Gar Works,
MAlVTTtAOrUBHBS Of

Bailwaj 0am of Every Deeeription,

•PIABMSS" SIMITYHHB. OT__I.

Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.
>i- *COAL LANDING.THE EVENING GAZETTE

published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lotitkd). HAND COAL—Stove (Nut) Chest
nut, Honegbrook Lehigh. 

Also SPRINQHILL ROUND.
PRICES LOW. ,

.. erW- - ;
OYSTERS. OYSTERS STEWART’S GROCERY,

16 Germain St.- , -1»^

“ICINA’ -

THE
SUBSCBIFTIOBTS. chilled cab wheels. 

-ALSO-
ate am Engines and M1B 

- • ——'• .4 .• oMnery

—BOTH FOR SALE BY— , "T • -#-n
I j. s. Armstrong * Bro„ Portland Rolling Mill,

32 CHARLOTTE ST.
Plumbs by the basket are done.

New Raisins,

o02ïïÏÏÆ'! ...... ................ .. Cent.

S|p£=-=~s
advbrtislnu.

We insert short condcneed Mccrtvtmerdc

ALWAYS IN ADVANCe,

General advertising $1 an inch tor first inZtiXand 26 cZts an inch for conbmj- 
alioru Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ___________

KEOKIVrNii DAILY :
Choice P. E. Island and Baeteeahe Bav 

Oysters shelled to order while yew 
wall. aMo Clams hy the bbla, «■*. 
quart or pint.

f

Elastic Starchj. A LIPSETT,
15 King Square. North Side. .W*'J

turnips. strait SHORE, PORTLAND.

Î84Ï. ESTABLISHED 1841.“ 

Eagle Eoimdry and Machine Shop,
MAOTTTACrURE

Steam Engines,

loO Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign- Currants andHARD COAL.
ment,_____
AMBROSE & SIM0NDS,

Christfiias Goods.
DIRECT IMPORTATION.

FOR SALS LOW.

STOP COALS. For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN, - No. 9 North Wharf. 

Telephone 369. Nov. 25s 1891.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. DEC. 7. 1891. rest on
vue rtcF at IT JOHN of thoee rePublican membere of the aen",THE CASE OF ST. JOHN. ate who were opposed to the passage of

We are glad to find that after a long tbe McKinley bill, and who recognize 
silence the Son has at length spoken out tbe fact that not only the United States 
in regard to tbe conduct of the railway bnt the republican party itself « being 
authorities in carrying freight over the greatly injured by its attitude with re-
Intercolonial from St. John toSHafifax at gard t0 the tariff______________
less than cost. We have called atten
tion on many occasions to this matter,

showed that ^“"hto I day^.Vto rom^mk/be^reg^dedf^

dty to Haeiifaxna dtotanoe of 277^ miles theywere last year,

rr^sté
This matter we presume only requires m “ seTere weather has been 
be pointed out to be remedied. St. Jot‘ » deiaved in these provinces,
to an open port quite ss available for th g many ?Bectiona the farmers
grain business as Halifax, a’,d as l ^ basv witb their ploughs as late as 
277 miles nearer the center ofgram pro- be, «7 ^ ^ ^ QI twice Dn.
duction it ought to hsv* a8^^ waa til wlthin a day or two of Christmas. To 
age over Halifax. If Mr. ,, b e tbe like was of occasional occur-««“““ISx b.,

SL John’ possesses over gale8 M now almoet every
grain port is in round numbers J * about our coast were
miles, assuming th«ft the gram is shipped M jage ^ ^ visitors in

. from this port on the Carleton sid . ^ uth’ of our 0ider inhabitants. As
one-fifth of a cent per ton per mi . these gales come from nearly every point
freight on 400 “"ea uf ^d*ay “ of tbe compass we cannot attribute their 

At tW<"fift Atlhree-fiftlto I recurrence, except in part to the deuud- 

ing of lai^e portions of the country to 
tlie west of us of their forests, nor is 

which can be 
conclusive

MH^SmpTirhd.

Behind the Footllehta.
Id 1851 John Brougham brought out 

at his Lyceum on Broadway, New York, 
a conceit that he called “A Bow at the 
Lyceum.” The late Mr. Florence’s de
scription of it to quoted in the Clipper :
“The curtain rose on a scene at rehear
sal. The actors and actresses were in 
their street dresses, apparently gathered 
in a greenroom preparatory to their 
labors. Mrs. Dunn appeared as Mrs.
Dunn, Emma Taylor as Emma Taylor, 
and Mrs. Vernon as Mrs. Vernon. Tom, 
the callboy, was there, as Tom. The 
whole performance was realistic, and the 
audience were deeply interested. Sud
denly, in the midst of one of the scenes, 
while a Mrs. B. (Mrs. Brougham) was on 
the stage looking over her part and mak
ing claim to something ‘more in her 
line,’ a Quakerish dressed man arose in 
the middle of the parquet or pit, as it

mutual .ad Pleasant

house somewhat as follows: "That woman Hnmmor Drink-
looks for all the world like Clementina 1 
Her voice ie very like—the form the

E;EHEr?£ CON*™
stage, thou miserable woman! Of | —«er
course uproar ensued. I *aVnMt’‘® 
gallery, the personification of the More
of the day—red shined, soap locked and ______
noiav It was my part to give the old Ojryiff,

iderstand tbat if he inter- This gyrup |8 guaranteed to contain 
young ’oman on the stage | or ^er injurious Acids.

I’d lam his bald head into a jeUy/ and l 
proceeded to go down and do it All sorte 
of encouraging and discouraging ones

r^r-pon^'^v^uthfmIaEO. ROBERTSON &.00-,
ai’5t7cS.îaîî?ftï «>raNG 8tbbet

while poor Mis. B. waa apparently in a I — ^—This Syrop is pore and can be 
state of fright. The suppoeed irate bus- children Md delicate persons, 
band and the red shirted defender e. B. A Co.
reached the ^ighte ^uUhejame -----------------------------------------------

Ito„„„.SC»IPRESENTDSTPERIODICkLS
. nized Mr. Brougham aa the indignant Hineieenlk Ccntnry.

Quaker, Mrs. B. as his wife, the polire- Contemporary Review, 
men as members of the company, the Fortnightly Review.
"my" A-, one, *4.50; re, two. SAM; .U three. «R
bite toen1<toold’ybro^gaift somebody elsef QUARTERLY REVIEWS. 

to be sold again.” Edlnbnrgh Review-
Quarterly Review.

Scottish Review. 
Any one,St; «7 two, S7.50. all three S10A0. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS. 

Westminster Review,
$4.00 per year.

Rlackwood’s Magasine,
$3.00 per year.

Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

Let its do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We’re making a special 

, effort at family washing 
to cold weather, at

NOTICE

\ 1TII1 rTr
N B,.,heSrdd.yef aTHLETE

?^=s0N- H ciGARETTEO
ALLISON WISHART. I VIVInllL. I I LW
J. DOUGLAS HAZBN,
ALFRED 0. BLAIR.

andWaterproof ClotMi. thoroush 
rely terms. Al

THE WEiTHER. jromTMX'Tti,
Brstctleql X»*l»e-r Sid Bill Writ»

St Davids St. St John. N. B.________

WINTERSA8HE8
DESSUf.»®;s

TJNGAR’S.
Order yopr Winter Sashes 

now, and beprepared tor 
the cold weather.

A. CHBIBTnTwOOD WORK

ING COMPANY, City Road.

JUST RECEIVED.

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL
occurred,” 84 KING STREET.

One of the chief .reasons for the Inspect
or’s visit was for the purpose of determin- 

the identity. of the severed bead, OLD WHEAT. to Bum# Electric Co.ing
which was taken to the house in a bae- 
kel, and after the lacerated neck had 
been suitably concealed by cloths, it was 
shown to Mr. Sage, who immediately 
identified it. ae that of bis murderous 
visitor, thus settling that point in the 

From the conformation of the feat
ures the bead waa evidently that of a 
man of Hebraic descent and Mr. Sage 
saye that he never saw him.before to-day.

A Kansas city despatch says; there is 
to believe that Hugh D. Wilson, 

• late a member of the real estate firm of 
Brewster 4 Wilson in this city, was the 

who threw the bomb at Bussell 
knew Wilson have

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

(LIMITED.)

L'A a

MsiSSffifev'-Mpss
ment wi^another company,ud to «nthomeand 
emnower the Directors of the Company ^ execute
sas'.Mi5!.Æ. . .

agreement.
Dated thi« twenty-fourth day of November, A. 

D.,1991.
FOSTER MAOFABLANH.Prosidopt.

a. HUDSON FLEWBLLTNO^

SP
Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a ituatlon ?

Latest styles in Gents and Ladies
Waterproofs, Bubber Boots and Shoes, _________
Horse Covers, Knee Aprons and every j*, you want to Buy Anything ? nrg^ g_ [[eFOREST & SONS 
requisite for wet weather. yon want Boarders or Lod- _________________________— —cost 80 cento, 

would cost $1.60 a ton. 
of a cent the difference would be $2.40.

- “ “ i ■s’ a“-
John possesses over Halifax umU to ^‘bat the mild tempera
about $2 per ton, and tbat ou^t ^ mre severe gales which have pre- 
sufficient to determine the P ^ yailed at tbl8 season for a few year past,

are due to causes of which we have no 
knowledge, but which may operate per- 

in every fifty or a

Raspberry »nd Pineapple.

no Tartaric BSTEY &o oo„ gers?
Have yon Lost or Found Any

thing? i a
Do you want any “Help, ” Male | 

or Female ? <
Do you want Pupils? Do you ^ 

want a Partner ? I ffik
Do yon want Servants, Clerks, 1 |g 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Rent a Room, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or SeU a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 

Vehicle ?
Do yon want to Rent or Sell 

your House, Office, Store, Lot or 

Farm ?
Do you want to SeU yonr Good

will and Fixtures ?
Have you Second-hand Goods 

of any Kind that you wish to SeU 
or Exchange ?

oMENDELSSOHN *
EVANS BBOSi’

gentleman to un 
fered with tbe *•reason 68 Prince Wm. St.seems R-----FOR SALK BY-----

PIANOS,THE nsnEWman
Sage. Men who 
said the published description of the 
wouldbe assasin in his. Wilson made 
considerable money, but his friends say 
that with the collapse of the Ixfom he 
lost almost everything. About a year 
ago he removed with his family to New 
York.

RUBBERS
Gi , UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Toneb and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOB CASH.

the freightwhich
shipped. This advantage 01 $2 per ton

freight comes to Canadian ports in win- | hundred years. 
ter from tbe upper provinces, but also 
the mail service, except it is intended to 

boats of tbe very highest speed. If
to be run then the near- . tbe

i’fiïïSTïï’LSÂî z, tt r, “S’si-E'vS
east of Halifax. If the mail steamships wUh » ^tler hand. Evente have
are to be boats carrying not proved that his deposition was bene- De^.®t^!Lt L The ™ mparativeiy
£tÆatefreight toanellentin ficislto the countryth,; rejected him.  ̂ 8qaare.rigged tonnage

their business and will give them a con- Bangor to somewhat alarmed by the last week caused a momentarily weaker 
siderable proportion of their receipts. prevalence of typhoid fever which to at- feeling in connection with distant foreign 
Such vessels as the Allan steamships if tribated by some of the physicians to freights, but with light arrivals, snbse- 
aeain subsidized obght to come direct to lbe impurity of the water used and by quently, and a considerable proportion 
this port instead of calling at Halifax, otbera to imperfect sanitation. It is of the late accession to the eupply 
because while the mail service would most liieiy due to both, aa was the promptly provided for, the market nas 
not suffer in the slightest degree from Bcourge of dihptheria in Hafifax. assumed a steadier appearance. I 
making St. John their terminus, the p^onorny in providing pure water or in week’s business comprises a lair - 
ability of the boats to make money Banitary matters is the poorest kind of ber of barrel Petroleum fixtures,
would be greatly increased by their my a community ever practised. there are Btill several orders on the mar-
freight coming to this port. The people-----------------.zsrre ket for ve88elB of6peClal *T' W , Î”
nfsi John have too iong been content A statement appeared in the Gazstte cageg tQ the Eaat Indies, China and Ja- 

Halifax receive all the plums a day or two ago to the effect that the ral pa„i tbe enquiry continues moderate,
I to the Rev. Mr. McDonald, to fct. Paul s w-th rateB fair]y 8teady, if we except a 
church, Fredericton, was not unanim- gligbt weakening to Calcutta, 24 cents 

THE UNITED SUTES CONGRESS. I ous. A correspondent at Fredeneton haying been obtained to Hong Kong
------ who is connected with the cbuich 1 - an(j 29 to Shanghai. In general cargo

The Congress of the United States forma U8 that it was as nearly unanimous freight8> there has been a fair and well 
meets tomorrow, thirteen months after M possible, and that with the exception difltributed ba8iDess at full rates, as a 
the election of the House of Represent- of one or two persons who desired that ^ Buaine88 with the River Plate 
alives. Although Ibis congress repre- another person should be called, and ba8 picbed Up a little, but the dis
sented the wishes of the people in were disappointed when that result was tnrbed condition of affairs in Brazil con-
No\ ember 1890, it lias not had an op- not obtained, all tbe congregation were tmaea to restrict freight in that direction, 
nortunity of doing any legislative work agre#d upon Mr. McDonald. It is to Md trade with the West Coast is like- 
up to the present time. This is one of be hoped that the congregation of bt. wiae very dnlL Deal and Timber freights 
the great evils of the American system paul’s who have been waiting some Europe are about steady, but mo- 
of government, which instead of being tlme for a clergyman will be able to oh- mentarily qniet. Included in the week's 
responsive to the popular voice seems tain the services of Mr. McDonald, and ^ cbartere js a vessel with 3500 
cunningly devised for the purpose of tbus enj0y the ministries of a settled quarters Grain to Gibraltor for orders to
preventing the popular voice from being | clergyman. ________________ Mediterranean port at 4 s. 3, the first fix-
heard. In the last congress, which went w„ to Feel Happy tore for a like cargo in that direction in
on making laws after the new one was „WM h m youdo-emile and make a lengthened period. There his been
elected from the early ^art of November 1 household happy or be crabbed quite a brisk business in Naval store 
until the 4th of March last, there were y0"r bose voune ones gloomy, freights from Savannah to Cork for
177 republicans and 154 democrats, an miserable? The orders and the Baltic, chiefly at 2 s.

republican party and the elder ones miseram and4 s. vessels to arrive with some fur-
sufficient working majority in amount °* b*Ppl”*“ ’ smiling face, ther enquiry at these figures.

In the congress that will incalculable, if you show a smiling tare tn^^q ^ J enquiry Ior tonnage
meet tomorrow the democrats have 236 he"^aat8^tenanre; let joy to load Grain at the A,gentine ports for
representatives, the republicans 8,, and Wear a P d , glow 0n the United Kingdom and Continent, the
the farmers alliance 8, with one vacancy, beam m your eye=,an 8 there being unprecedenly
What could be more absurd th^thatthe pleas- large. From posario 2ito is freely bid,
republican majority in the late congre will tee] jt at night and from Buenos Ayres 22s 8d.
should go on legislating for the peopte of ant de=^ a”8tyat morni„g when you West India freights were rather slow 
the United States after the republican y through the day when about until toward the close of the week, whe
party had been beaten so badly that they rise an 8 an increased enquiry sprung up, especi-
were only able to elect about one fourth your business.

A LABATT’S
London Ale mi Stoni,

NOtime, where sup 
lared and

NOTE AND COMMENT.
a.t.bustin, sSThe world’s ingratitude is again ex- 

deatb of ex-Emperor,
Am the Delight of Every Wearer.

88 Dock Street.such boats are FnlRtol. i MB OF Fills. FLOWERS.
ias

early and Mecnre the beet.

-------- AWARDED---------

GOLD MEDAL
at Tnt.«uTia.tional Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

JA3- LEGGAT^atent^ Montreal

SEAL SACQUES. - Florist.1>. McINTOSH,
Telephone 264.

King of 
Medicines

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States

We have room for a few more orders on

SEAL SACQUES
0. H. JACKSON, Proprietor, exhibitors.BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

Oar Skins are very fine this season, 
and we guarantee a fit and everything as 
represented.

A fall stock of all kinds of CAPES.

JOHN LABATT,OYSTERS,0 OYSTERS.

IN STORE AND WAREHOUSE :
16 Hundred Bbls of Choice P. E. Island 

and North Shore Oysters.
Also 1 Car of Cape Breton Oysters, very 

fine flavor.
6 Bbls Lepreaux Clams 
75 Gallons Befined Cider.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The cheapest end best place to bur your oystere 

No. 5 Kins Square. (North Side).

If You Want Anything,“Almost Miraculous.'’ London.lCanada.A Cure

various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
Invalid, being confined to my bed 0 

years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early In 1886 1 went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the . ________ ft rand
time I was there, in July I read a book, • a steam Service between Orantt 
Day with a Circus/ in which were statements | Manau and Mainland,
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so Im
pressed with the success of thlsmedlclue that 
I decided to try It. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and lu a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar- I to

EL-su —j-—-,,
"«ha, I went to work tor the
Flint & Waning Mfg. Co., and since «lien P« OOgee under.,W-

HAVE NOT LOST k BINGLX DAI C. W. TREADWELL, _on account of sickness. I believe the disease | ”'lîth Nov«mb«r. 1891.

Is exiKillcd from my system, I always feel well, 
am iu good spirits nud have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years et a 70 and <*an walk as wed 
as any one, except tli.J <>uc limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla 
is the king of medicine#.” William A.
Lehb, 9 N. Railroad St.. KcndallvUle. Iud.

SOAP. SOAP. *ADVEHTISEtlN

THE EVENING GAZETTE.D.IMAGEE’S SONS,to see 
wliile we get nothing. Baby’s Own Soâp,

Brown Windsor Soap,
Barta’a Bar,Soap,

Botot’a Shaving Soap. ><
A fresh supply of the above eoaps juet f 

received at

MARKET SQUARE.
inmiiT. t*g%Sr

A SHARP 
LESSON,

sa10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.IS3S

°jnohrN.CB-or'hIh-

PARKER BROTHERS, ►^^^S^SERYIOE
- between-

Canada & Great Britain & France-

MARKET SQUARE.

CAUSEY I NIAIWELL1"
Masons and Builders-

By Mrs. E. Lovett Cameron.

Sent post pal 
cept of price by,

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody wlU 

see it. _____________

PRICE 35e..
id to any "address on re-

iEESHSSI

KÆo‘f8T»We MW or 

DAUernative tenders are asked for sewio®* ^^
aTOnS?r S

not less than 20 knots an hour.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty ^ 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

CITY OF LONDON
J^„atoo“n™'FIREINSURANCECO.

ST. JOHN N. B.

OF THE TEABS AND A MEM- 
OR T or ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER

A SONG

Mr. Speoeer renki Moons the Srst Cunedtin OP.IiONDON, ENG.
so that the
had a 
that body. Capital, $10,000,000.HAY FOR SALE.Hood's

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist.*. 51 ; six ,or^-
by C.I HOOD & CO., Aytituccariee,Lowell,uses.

IOO Dcseô One Dollar

Order Blute utA-OBo™* Or, 21 Can-.’’-Vi H. CHUBB & CO., Genebal Ageh

... ............ . adjusted and pald.\withou refer
enoe to England.

like hi* will be sung through all the

7E£r&SShs===.« 
rSSijSaïïaiaîi.fs

BB®lNdM.^M»?rtho"F
Apply to DAVJD COJrNEIjL, ,

. «7 Sydmey Street. ^

kKSS?».* Ron. Maxwell, 
386 Union atW. Caubey 

Mecklenburg atNor.. 18»1.
/
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